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tration as it is in the lungs combination occurs
to give osyhaemoglobm II the concentration of
ox>gen is low as it is m the tissues dissociation
occurs and otjgen is given off leaving reduced
haemo&lobui Carbon monoxide will combine
more readily than oxygen with haemoglobin so
that m carbon monoxide poisoning the blood can
not transport oxygen The haemoglobin of verte
brates is contained m high concentration in red
blood corpuscles The amount of haemoglobin
and hence oxygen carried is gi eater than if the
pigment is not in coipuscles In mammals the
oxygen carrying capacity of blood is thirty tunes
that of a similar quantity of water Other blood
pigments are the blue haemocyamn found in
Crustacea and molluscs and the violet haemery
thrin found in some worms Also present m the
blood are various types of white corpuscle which
are part of the defence mechanism of the body and
ingest invading bacteria Special blood proteins
such as flbrmogen causing clot formation and
antibodies effective against foreign substances
occur in the plasma
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(a)	Op°n Systems
In an open circulatory sj stem blood is pumped
rrom the heart mto a few major arteries but these
very quickly give way to large tissue spaces, or
sinuses so that the tiabueh and organs of the body
are directly bathed in blood Blood flows slowly
from the sinuses back to the heart Both molluscs
and arthropods r>ossess an open system The
heart in most arthropods is a long thin tube in
the dorsal part of the bodj pumping blood to
wards the head Auxiliary muscles may be at
tached to *he heait to pull it out and refill it after
the pumping cycle Mollusc hearts on the other
hind ire of the chambered tj pe with thin walled
amide* receiving blood from the gills and pump
ing it to a more muscular ventricle The vent
ncle m turn contracts to pump blood to the body
In squidb and octopods two auxiliary hearts are
seen receiving blood at low pressure from the body
and Dumping it through the gills and thence to the
main heart
(b)	Closed Systems
5 Excretion Ionic Regulation and Kidney
Tubules
As the chemical reactions included under the
teim metabolism proceed so numerous waste
product? accumulate The most important ot
these are compounds containing nitrogen such as
ammonia urea and uric acid arising from the iibe
of protein aa an energy source In terrestrial
animals they are removed from the blood by the
kidney The basic unit of a kidney is the tubule
m worms these tubules ore not concentrated mto
a solid kidney but occur a pan in every segment
right down the body The kidney tubule begins
with an end sac corpuscle 01 funnel which is
closely associated with the body cavity or the
blood system Fluid is filtered from the body
cavity or blood into the corpuscle whence it passes
to the tubule proper During passage down the
tubule useful materials are reabsorbed through
the tubule cells mto the blood whereas unwanted
materials remain and pass to the outside world
Although it is usual to think of kidney function
bemg primarily one of nitrogenous excretion it is
quite common to find that in aquatic «.mm«Jg the
kidneys are hardly used for this purpose In these
animals the tubules are primarily concerned in
regulating the salt and water levels in the body
nitrogenous wastes being eliminated by diffusion
through any permeable surface In fresh water
for example all animals have osmotic problems
since the body fluids have a much greater osmotic
pressure than the environment Water tends to
enter the body and salts tend to leave Fresh,
water animals produce large quantities of very
dilute urine filtering off a lot of blood plasma
mto the tubules but reabsorbing all wanted
materials including the invaluable salts Fresh
water Crustacea molluscs and flsh all possess
tubules of different morphology which show very
similar functional properties
Different environmental conditions impose dif
ferent demands on tLe osmotic and ionic regulating
machinery In very dry conditions such aa in
deserts ib is obviously of advantage to reabsorb
as much water from the tubule as possible All
animals do this but it is interesting that only birds
and mammals have discovered the secret of so
concentrating the urine that its salt concentration
is higher than that m the blood This is done by
means of a hairpin like loop m the tubule called
the Loop of Henle another example of a counter
current device
In a closed system blood is pumped round the
body in a branching network of arteries and
comes into contact with tissues and cells via very
thin walled vessels cUled capillaries Substances
diffuse mto and out of the blood through capillary
walls Tiom capillaries blood enters the veins
and so returns to the heart Blood flow in the
tubLS ot a closed system it much more brisk and
blood pressures tend to be higher than in an open
system In annelids the closed system is fairly
simple with a vessel above the gut in which blood
moves iorward connecting to one below in which
blood moves backwards The blood is pumped by
peristaltic contraction of the vessels and this
system must be regarded as the precursoi of a
localised pump Simple hearts are m fact seen m
some annelids
In vertebrates a well denned heart is always
picsent situated ventrally at the level of the fore
hmbs In flsh there is a single auricle and \en
tncle and the latter pumps blood directly to the
^ills From the kills the blood is collected mto
t, dorsal aorta which then branches to serve the
rest of the body Associated with the develop
ment of lungs and loss of gills in the tetrapods we
see a progressive modification of thib simple
pattern The most posterior gill vessel is taken
over as the lung or pulmonary artery and slowly
t, completely separate circuit evolves This m
TOlves the division of the single heart mto right
and left fades the former pumping blood to the
lungs and the latter to the body In the birds
and mammals where the division is complete the
system can be seen to be functionally satisfactory
Blood flows along the following route left auricle
to left ventricle to body to right auricle to right
ventricle to lungs to left auricle and so on Thus
blood charged with oxygen in the lungs returns to
tlie heart before being pumped to the body In
the lower tetrapods division of the heart is in
complete and considerable interest centres on the
function of these apparently imperfect systems
Amphibian hearts hive two auricles but only a
single ventricle In spite of t.frfa evidence is
accumulating to show that blood from the lungs
and body is not mixed as it passes through the
ventricle A further complication in amphibia ib
due to the moist skin also being used for gas ex
change Some oxygen is thus contained in blood
returning from the body Septiles show a
farther advance in that the ventricle is almost
completely divided into two The system appears
still to be functionally inadequate because one of
the major arteries to the body leaves from the
deoxygenated side along with lung vessels
6  Co ordinatmg Systems
Overall co ordination of the animal s body so
that it functions as a whole and reacts appropri
ately to environmental changes is largely the
province of two systems one chemical or honno
rial the other nervous In one respect these are
systems for homeostasis that is for preserving the
status quo m spite of considerable environmental
fluctuation Paradoxically they can also Initiate
change as, for example one can see in the daily
repertoire of complicated behaviour patterns pro-
duced by almost any animal
(c)	Function of the Blood
Most of the materials transported by the blood
such as nutrients waste materials and hormones
are earned in solution in the plasma The res
juratory gases oxygen and carbon dioxide, are
present m greater quantity than would be possible
if they were in simple solution Carbon dioxide
is carried hi the form of bicarbonate and oxygen
combines with blood pigment The best known
blood pigment is haemoglobin which, is found in a
variety- of animals and gives the red colour to
blood When oxygen Is present tn high concen

